
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lantern Making 

Over the past four weeks we were given 
the opportunity of being involved in 
making lanterns for the Hahndorf Mini 
Lantern Festival. Each Friday afternoon 
Mrs Roberts Year 5 class have been 
working with a team of artists to plan, 
construct and decorate their own lanterns 
in teams. They have really enjoyed the 
experience of using bamboo, wire, grease 
proof paper, cellophane and glue to bring 
their designs to life. The students will light 
their lanterns on the day off the festival 
which is being held on the 14th 
November. Please see the attached flyer 
for more details about the festival. We 
would love to see you there.  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Colour Wheel Art 

The Year 2 and 2/3 classes have been 
exploring colour theory. They are learning 
about the elements of art this term and 
colour was a wonderful place to start. 
Students learnt about primary colours and 
when mixed together they form secondary 
colours. They were provided with blue, 
red and yellow acrylic primary colours and 
had to make their own secondary colours 
and place them accurately on their wheel. 

They enjoyed the learning experience of 
being in charge of creating their own 
colours and then placed it in a scene of 
their choice. The vibrancy of these 
artworks would put a smile on anyone’s 
face.  
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Last term, twenty-six students made up five teams who 
participated in the Adelaide Hills Reader’s Cup experience 
where they took part in quiz morning answering questions 
about six books in a fun and engaging atmosphere.  As a Grand 
Finale, the teams will use their creative skills and critical 
thinking to present a short story to a large audience at Uraidla 
Primary on Thursday 5th November. We would like to wish all 
teams the best  of luck. 

 

(Littlehampton 1) “Book Worms” 
Samuel, Annabelle, Lincoln, Hugo and Makayla 

(Littlehampton 2) “Littlehampton Legends”  
Charlie, Max, Cameron, Riley and Harvey 

(Littlehampton 3) “Cyborg Ducklings” 
Grace, Xavier, Max, Baylee, Sanuka, Waduge and Ty 

(Littlehampton 4) “Reading Burger” 
Zara. Jasmine, Lily and Yasmin 

(Littlehampton 5)  “Super Smarties” 
Maddison, Nina, Jaia, Holly and Zahli 

 
 
 

 

A reminder that all outstanding accounts need to be finalised 
within the next two weeks.  Some students have been given 
reminders regarding payment for Footsteps Dance (Yr 6/7), 
Camp Adare (Yr 7),  Book Week event (various students) and 
the Kitchen/Garden program.  Several families still have 
outstanding M&S fees as well.  Prompt payment of these 
charges is requested . 

If you have any queries please contact Judi or Michelle, Finance 
Officers as soon as possible. 

Students used their creative powers and wild minds to make a 
“Curious Creatures class photo frame” using the success 
criteria.  Congratulations to: 

 Mrs Cooper’s Reception Class 

 Mr Murray’s Year 3 Class 

 Sara’s Year 4 Class 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Corrupted Kid (Alex), Rod (Sophie),  
Bob the Hot Dog Alien (Ella) and Alphie (Warren) 

 

 

Great Job Everyone 

Well Done! 

Readers’ Cup Experience 

Finance Matters 

Winners of Book Week Challenge 



Sue Close’s RWI Group 
 

 

Last week Sue Close’s Read 
Write Inc Group were working 
on their creative and descriptive 
writing skills.  Their topic was 
Halloween. Look at some of their 
fantastic work…. 

 

 

 

 

 

Some people are wonderful thermometers, they react to 
their environment quickly and reflect the emotional state 
of those around them. Just a quick look at this person can 
reveal what the rest of the people in the room may be 
feeling.   

 Other people are great thermostats, they change their 
environment. That person who greets everyone with a 
smile, and makes the whole room happier.   

 There is a general belief that it is more productive to be 
a thermostat than a thermometer. It is also a lot more 
effort, and can take a lot of practise to develop the skills. 
Being a thermostat is really about being proactive, rather 
than reactive, and this is something that a lot of us 
struggle with in our hectic lives.   

 An effective thermostat notices when emotions are 
rising and acts to counter them. This may include acting 
in a calming manner, listening to people’s concerns, 
offering support and direction. They also recognise when 
people are travelling too slowly and they help people to 
move along. This may include gentle encouraging, 
reminding of the goals, or even turning tasks into a fun 
game.   

 Every group of people; family, friendship, class, will 
benefit from people who are proactively working to 
improve the environment. I encourage you to be part of 
this improvement.   

   

 Joey,  
PASTORAL CARE WORKER  at LPS on Mondays and 
Thursdays   
Joey.Traeger704@schools.sa.edu.au 

 

 

 

 

A word from Joey 
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In our Week 2  Assembly run by the 

Reception Classes,  the following 

students were awarded Effective 

Learner Awards: 

Brave: Georgia Edwards, Evie Campbell 

 

Connected: Eve Hartshorne, Matilda Smyth, Reef Shute, Ellisha 

Marden, Ethan Beauchesne 

 

Gritty: Tahlia Thiele, Ava Muhlhausler 

Engaged: Sari Bevalander, Ava Oaklands, Georgie Parkinson 

Creative: Iris Cassidy 

Self Aware: Justin Smith 

 

In our Week 3  Assembly run by Ruby Bambrick’s class, the 

following students were awarded Effective Learner Awards: 

Self Aware: Lola Ormandy, Madison Haydon, James Lunnon 
 
Connected: Aiden Whitlock, Frankie Nicholas, Mia Biddle, 
Owen Steer, Archer McKellar 
 
Gritty: Aleisha Holmes, Harmony Schubert, Lily Robinson 
 
Creative: Grace Lehman 
 
Brave: Brodie Usher 
 
Engaged: Rylan Henke, Wren McNichol-Taubert, Jack Moulds, 
Lawson Elliott, Jye Kelly, Yasmin Berra, Ben Gautier 

 

Congratulations to everyone who has received an award. 

 

We would like to thank everyone who was able to help out or 

support our recent Bunnings BBQ Fundraiser for our Kitchen/

Garden program.  We raised approximately $1200.  Thank you 

to Bunnings for this opportunity. Their generosity in providing 

us with space and facilities ensured our fundraiser was 

successful. 

A huge thank you to all our community for the support shown 
for the Art Show this year.  Despite our art show taking on a 
different format we are pleased to announce that it was a 
great success with $4950 raised to support our fantastic 
Kitchen Garden program.  Thank you to all staff, students and 
families who purchased and sold raffle tickets.  

We would like to acknowledge the contributions made by local 
businesses in supplying raffle items and vouchers.  

A very big thank you to: 

Bird In Hand 

Jurlique 

Tatty K 

Purple Pear 

Howard Vineyard 

Kinkade Group Pty Ltd 

Game Lobby 

Klose's Supermarket 

Bunnings Mt Barker 

Cheeky Monkey Cafe 

On the Run  

Hahndorf Fruit and Veg Marketplace 

Littlehampton Marketplace 

Red Cacao 

Olly's Farm 

Bunnings BBQ Success Assembly Awards 

2020 Art Show News 


